Although pair programming is becoming more prevalent in software development, and a number of reports have been written about it [4] [6], few have addressed the manner in which pairing actually takes place [5] . Even fewer consider the methods employed to manage issues such as role change or the communication of complex issues. Here we contribute by highlighting the way resources designed for individuals are re-appropriated and augmented to facilitate pair collaboration
INTRODUCTION
Collaborative programming is not uncommon in the commercial world and has been formalised as 'pair programming' where "all production code is written with two people working at one machine" [1] . Two roles have been identified, the "driver", who is currently controlling the computer, and the "navigator", who contributes verbally (and subtly in other ways, as shown).
A number of studies have considered the costs and benefits of pair programming (e.g. [3] [8] [10] [11) however, none have closely considered how the roles of driver and navigator are dynamically realised and facilitated by the artifacts, environment and language used by the programming pair.
This paper draws on a detailed ethnographic account to highlight how pair programming is practically accomplished. It focuses on how tools are re-purposed and used alongside dialogue to facilitate role management and communication.
TEAMS OBSERVED
The data were collected from four, one-week studies of experienced pair programmers (with at least six month's continual commercial experience) in four companies. The studies took place in the workplace, with the programmers working on typical tasks in their usual environment. 36 one-hour sessions were observed, transcribed and analysed.
THE RE-APPROPRIATION AND AUGMENTATION OF SOLO ARTIFACTS

Keyboard
The keyboard consistently became a programming pair's primary token for 'floor control'. Possession of the keyboard avoided complications from having both programmers simultaneously editing the code. The keyboard was also often used to indicate intention of role change: the driver might slide the keyboard over to the navigator to suggest an exchange of roles. Although relinquishing control of the keyboard in this way was considered acceptable, initiating control of the keyboard was rarely seen.
Mouse
Although the driver would usually control the mouse it was not uncommon for the navigator to lean over and use it to 'point' at something on the screen. Presumably this was to avoid both the physical inconvenience of finger-pointing and the time and cognitive overhead associated with verbalisation.
Surrogate mouse
In one pairing session paperclips were used as an informal role control mechanism. When A was driving, B would take up the paperclips and make movements mirroring those A was making. When B wished to assume the role of driver he would let go of the paperclips and A would relinquish control of the mouse (and keyboard). Once finished as the driver, B then let go of the mouse and once more picked up the paperclips, at which point A almost immediately took up the driver role (and the mouse) once more. 
Interactive Development Environment
The code itself played an important role in communication and did not seem to be merely the drivers 'translation' of the collaborative effort or the 'product' under development. Sometimes talk would trail off and the interaction would be continued by typing at the keyboard. This was clearly the case where the navigator interjected Copyright is held by the author/owner(s). GROUP'05, November 6-9, 2005, Sanibel Island, Florida, USA. ACM 1-59593-223-2/05/0011. using agreement protocols normally reserved for conversations (e.g. "mmmn' or 'uh huh'). An example is:
A: And so this is going to be…..(long pause while typing)….is this looking right so far? B: I think so.
The distributed cognition afforded by this representation often led to underspecified statements, as reported elsewhere [5] . An example is:
A: Err…get this version of that….so that's got that….so it's come through there now.
B: So if you try and run that through there now.
A: Is this a problem?
Toys
On three of the projects seen, soft toys were used as tokens. A programming pair would collect the toy and place it on top of their terminal to indicate that they were currently loading new code onto the integration machine. Essentially these tokens were an informal 'locking mechanism'. Their effectiveness relied entirely on members of the project understanding and conforming to their rules of use. This is particularly interesting as some other, more formal, technology based locking mechanism might just as easily have been put in place. It is also contrary to an example in Rogers and Ellis [12] , showing that software developers were inconsistent in their use of a manual whiteboard for file locking as this was extraneous to the work activities they were involved in. In keeping with a number of studies in the field of CSCW (e.g. [7] [13]), the physical presence of the toy and its manipulation may alert others to peripheral events which might be of interest (here use of the integration machine). This is consistent with studies of news rooms, police operations, traffic control centres and operating theatres [7] in which participants were seen to "design and produce actions to render features of their conduct selectively available to others" . Robertson [13] stresses the human ability of peripheral awareness as particularly pertinent. In pair programming teams, each team member is given the opportunity to notice the change in integration machine control by the developer walking over and retrieving the toy. Even if this is not attained, the toy's placement on top of the developer's monitor makes it continually available to the rest of the team.
CONCLUSION
The re-appropriation and augmentation of solo tools suggests programming pairs have extra requirements from their workstations and environments. While this 're-purposing' shows ingenuity and flexibility on the part of the programmers, it suggests that there is scope for the design of more specialised tools for use when pair programming in a collocated manner, providing specifically tailored tools for collocated collaborative software development rather than shoe-horning existing resources into collaborative use.
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